Medical Treatment for Acromegaly does not Increase the Risk of Central Adrenal Insufficiency: A Long-Term Follow-Up Study
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Abstract
Central adrenal insufficiency (CAI) in acromegaly may be related to pituitary adenoma or induced by various medical treatments, transphenoidal neurosurgery (TNS) or radiotherapy (RT), alone or combined. We assessed the role of all available treatments for acromegaly in inducing CAI. We retrospectively studied 97 patients. CAI was diagnosed if morning serum cortisol was < 138 nmol/l, or if its response was inadequate in the low-dose short synacthen test. Seventy-four subjects underwent TNS (and 17 of whom also underwent RT), and 23 were on primary medical therapy: overall we diagnosed 21 cases of CAI. Duration of acromegaly, invasion of cavernous sinus, disease control, and type of medical treatment were much the same for patients with and without CAI, which was identified in 18% of patients (10/57) after one TNS, and in 53% (9/17) after RT (p = 0.01); repeat surgery increased the risk of CAI (p = 0.02). The risk of CAI onset during the follow-up was lower among patients treated with TNS or medical therapy than after RT (p = 0.035). Medical treatment did not raise the risk of CAI, whereas a 5- and 4-fold higher risk of CAI was associated with repeat TNS and RT, respectively. Basal or stimulated cortisol levels were similar among acromegalic patients without CAI and matched controls with nonsecreting pituitary lesions. A significant proportion of patients with acromegaly developed CAI over time. While primary or secondary medical treatment did not contribute to the risk of CAI, repeat TNS and RT correlated with pituitary-adrenal axis impairment.

Supporting Information for this article is available online at http://www.thieme-connect.de/products

Introduction
Acromegaly is caused by a GH-secreting pituitary adenoma. Currently available therapeutic options for its treatment include transphenoidal neurosurgery (TNS), medication with somatostatin analogues (SSA), dopamine agonists (DA) such as cabergoline, or pegvisomant, and radiotherapy (RT) [1]. Hypopituitarism, severe enough to require replacement therapy [2], can occur both before and after treatment for acromegaly as a result of the adenoma damaging the pituitary gland, or secondary to the effects of the different treatments on pituitary cells [1, 3, 4]. The impact of central adrenal insufficiency (CAI) in acromegaly is still not entirely clear because some authors reported its occurrence only in patients who had undergone TNS, with or without medical treatment, and others excluded irradiated patients from their analyses [3–7]. Yedinak et al. recently wrote that the prevalence of CAI after surgery was lower in patients with acromegaly than in cases of nonsecreting adenoma: the ACTH-adrenal axis recovered better in acromegalic patients, despite their need for medical therapy to control GH and IGF-1 excess [6]. A higher mortality rate in irradiated acromegalic patients and in those who developed CAI has also been reported [7]. There is still a shortage of data on other aspects, such as the effect of long-term primary medical treatment on hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis function. Our aims were to study a large cohort of acromegalic patients in terms of: (a) the prevalence of CAI; and (b) the influence of different treatments (TNS, medical therapy or RT) on the onset of CAI.

Patients and Methods

Patients
This retrospective cross-sectional study involved 97 acromegalic patients with normal HPA axis
function at diagnosis of acromegaly, 38 males and 59 females, with a mean age of 60 ± 13 years (range 31–92). Their mean age at the time of their diagnosis was 46 ± 13 years (range 24–78) and they had a mean follow-up (as at December 2014) of 13 ± 10 years. We considered only those patients with a complete follow-up and who regularly come to our attention in Pituitary Medical Clinics, we discarded those cases with incomplete follow-up.

Acromegaly was managed according to current international criteria [1, 8]. The diagnosis was based on: clinical characteristics; inadequate GH suppression (< 0.4 μg/l) after an oral glucose tolerance test (OGTT); and high IGF-1 levels for gender and age. Disease activity was judged on the last available visit (until December 2014). We considered the disease as “active” when randomly-measured serum GH was ≥ 1 μg/l or IGF-1 levels were below the upper limit of normality in patients with clinical symptoms of active acromegaly, and the GH nadir after OGTT was ≥ 0.4 μg/l. Acromegaly was judged to be “controlled” when randomly-measured GH levels were < 1 μg/l and IGF-1 values were within normal range [8]. Remission in patients treated with pegvisomant was judged from normal IGF1 levels. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 1.5T scanning was done with a standard quadrate head coil (Achieva; Philips Medical Systems, Best, Netherlands) before and after administering gadolinium contrast. Adenoma was classified by maximal diameter as micro-adenoma (< 10 mm) or macro-adenoma (≥ 10 mm), and cavernous sinus invasion was assumed from MRI evidence (as explained elsewhere, [9]), or diagnosed during surgery (using the transsphenoidal approach, performed at the local neurosurgery unit). As for medical treatments, acromegalic patients were given SSA (octreotide LAR or lanreotide autogel), DA (cabergoline), or pegvisomant (that is only allowed in Italy for patients who have undergone TNS).

The study was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki; our local ethics committee approved the protocol; and all patients gave their informed consent.

Assessment of pituitary deficiencies
Hormones were measured in the same laboratory at the University Hospital of Padova. From 1982 to 2004 serum cortisol was measured by RIA (DIA-Sorin Diagnostics, Saluggia, Italy) with intra- and interassay coefficient of variation (CV) values of 5.4 and 9.6%, respectively [10]; since 2004 serum cortisol assays are performed with a commercial chemiluminescence immunoassay with declared intra-/interassay CV less than 7% and less than 9%, respectively [11]. GH was measured with immunoradiometric assay (IRMA) and INSIK-5 (Sorin, Saluggia, Italy) with detection limits of at least 0.2 μg/l; IGF-1 was measured with radioimmunoassay (Nichols Institute, San Clemente, CA, USA) for with a detection limit at least of 1.5 μg/l [12] until 2003, then serum GH assays was performed with chemiluminescence by GH IMMUNOLITE 2000 (Siemens, the detection limit was 0.05 μg/l, intra- and interassay variation coefficients of 4.0 and 6.5%, respectively) and serum IGF-1 was measured by chemiluminescence with reagents supplied by DiaSorin Liaison (detection limit was 0.6 μg/l, with the intra- and interassay variation coefficients of 5.6 and 7.7%, respectively) [13].

We assessed in all 97 patients basal morning (07:00–09:00 AM) serum cortisol at diagnosis, and then every 12–18 months during the follow-up, or whenever cortisol deficiency was clinically suspected (serum cortisol was checked back the next morning if too high or too low, considering pulsatile secretion). CAI was diagnosed if F0 < 138 nmol/l, or if cortisol response to low-dose short synacthen test (LDSTT) was inadequate (F30 < 440 nmol/l [14], or F30 440–600 nmol/l coinciding with clinical signs or symptoms of cortisol deficiency).

Since 2009, we have systematically performed LDSTT in all patients without CAI, considering both basal (F0) and 30 min (F30) cortisol levels after 1 μg ACTH injection. The number of patients with such characteristics was 52, in 30 of whom, thanks to patient’s compliance with the strict follow-up, we prospectively studied HPA axis with a standardized protocol based on LDSTT at the baseline, 3–6 months after neurosurgery (or after primary medical treatment), and yearly thereafter. The test involved injecting 1 μg of synacthen into an antecubital vein between 08:00 and 09:00 AM, taking blood samples for cortisol assay before and again 30 min after the injection. The concentration of 1 μg/ml was obtained by diluting synacthen (available in Italy in 250μg/ml vials) in 249 ml of sterile saline solution.

As a control group, we recruited 37 patients with nonfunctioning pituitary lesions (adenoma n = 32; Rathke cleft cyst n = 5) and no CAI, who were matched with the acromegalic patients for age, sex, and treatment history (TNS, RT, or no treatment).

Pituitary deficiencies were diagnosed in all acromegalic patients, as described elsewhere [15]; briefly, GH deficiency was confirmed by a GHRH+arginine stimulation test with cut-offs based on BMI. The diagnosis of other hormone deficiencies (central hypothyroidism or hypogonadism) was based on low pituitary hormone levels with low serum fT4 or gonadal steroid hormones.

Statistical analysis
We calculated proportions and rates for categorical variables, and means and standard deviations, or medians and inter-quartile ranges (IQR) for parametric or nonparametric variables, respectively. Groups were compared with the chi-square test for categorical variables (or Fisher’s exact test when the cell count was < 5), and Student’s t-test or the Mann-Whitney test for quantitative variables, as appropriate. HPA axis integrity during the follow-up was established from the Kaplan-Meier curves and compared with the log rank test; a binomial logistic regression analysis was used as a multivariate test to calculate the hazard ratio (HR). The SPSS 17 software package (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for all analyses. The significance level was set at p < 0.05 for all tests.

Results

CAI in acromegalic patients
The patients’ clinical characteristics are summarized in Table 1. The overall prevalence of CAI in our cohort was 22% (21 out of 97 patients), and it was found unrelated to age, gender, age at diagnosis, duration of follow-up or cavernous sinus invasion, although CAI patients had larger adenomas. Two of our patients presented CAI at acromegaly diagnosis, and so were excluded from further analyses.

Considering treatments, in our cohort 23 acromegalic patients were treated with primary medical therapy (21 with SSA, 2 with DA; median 8 years; IQR 3.5–12). The other 74 patients underwent TNS (51 once), and among surgical patients 24 assumed medical treatment before TNS (for 3–6 months). Surgical failure was observed in 39% of patients, who then assumed medical therapy (SSA, DA or pegvisomant, alone or combined), 6 repeated TNS and 17 were irradiated (treatment strategies are summarized in Fig. 1).
As regards medication, the use of SSA, DA, or pegvisomant was similar for patients with and without CAI, for both primary and post-TNS therapy: the CAI onset rate was lower after primary medical treatment than after repeat TNS (p = 0.002) or RT (p = 0.003). Patients who underwent TNS without any subsequent RT revealed no HPA axis damage (p = 0.3), whereas 50 % of patients who repeated TNS developed CAI (p = 0.015 vs. patients who had TNS only once).

In our cohort, 9 out of 17 of irradiated patients (after TNS) developed CAI: after conventional RT in 8/13 cases, and after radiosurgery in 1/4 (p = 0.2). Pituitary irradiation was associated with a higher risk of developing CAI than TNS plus medical therapy, as shown in Fig. 2 (Mantel-Cox log rank p = 0.035 for TNS + RT vs. TNS, and p = 0.034 for TNS + RT vs. medical treatment). In a binomial logistic regression analysis performed to calculate the HR of each treatment inducing CAI, RT, and repeat TNS carried the highest risk (Table 2), whereas primary or secondary medical treatment were unrelated to the onset of CAI. Among the 17 patients irradiated after TNS, the CAI rate was statistically similar among the 13 patients who had only one TNS (6 developed CAI, 46 %) and among the 4 subjects who had repeat TNS before receiving RT (3 developed CAI, 75 %, p = 0.312).

The rate of other pituitary deficiencies was higher for the acromegalic patients with CAI than for those judged to have a normal HPA axis (p = 0.001), especially among the irradiated patients (p = 0.001).

**Acromegaly control and CAI**

Overall, acromegaly was controlled in 80 % of our patients (> 90 % after ≥ 5 years of follow-up), irrespective of adenoma size (73 % of macro-adenomas and 90 % of micro-adenomas, p = 0.778), use of TNS (81 % with vs. 75 % without TNS, p = 0.585), medical treatment (75 % with vs. 87 % without medical treatment, p = 0.207), or RT (94 % with vs. 77 % without RT, p = 0.082). The acromegaly control rate was also similar in patients with and without CAI (86 % vs. 87 %, p = 0.423), also taking any use of TNS or RT into account.

**LDSST results in patients and controls**

The LDSST was performed at least once in 52 acromegalic patients with a normal HPA axis (13 on primary medical therapy, 33 after TNS, and 6 after TNS + RT), who were matched with 37 patients with non-GH secreting pituitary lesions and a similar treatment history (11 had neither TNS nor RT, 20 underwent TNS, and 6 had TNS + RT). The LDSST revealed CAI in 6 patients with normal basal cortisol levels (as summarized in supplementary Table 1S).

### Table 1 Clinical characteristics of acromegalic patients with and without central adrenal insufficiency (CAI).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>With CAI (n = 21)</th>
<th>Without CAI (n = 76)</th>
<th>p</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age at acromegaly diagnosis (years)</td>
<td>41 (33–51)</td>
<td>49 (38–57)</td>
<td>0.107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at time of study (years)</td>
<td>64 (46–67)</td>
<td>60 (51–70)</td>
<td>0.673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follow-up for acromegaly (months)</td>
<td>192 (84–264)</td>
<td>108 (60–204)</td>
<td>0.122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female (%)</td>
<td>14/21 (67)</td>
<td>48/81 (59)</td>
<td>0.536</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adenoma max diameter (mm)</td>
<td>21 (15–23)</td>
<td>15 (10–16)</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pituitary macroadenoma (%)</td>
<td>11/13 (85)</td>
<td>44/65 (68)</td>
<td>0.324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavernous sinus invasion (%)</td>
<td>19/21 (90)</td>
<td>57/81 (70)</td>
<td>0.225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pituitary TNS (%)</td>
<td>19/21 (91)</td>
<td>55/81 (68)</td>
<td>0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pituitary TNS (without RT)</td>
<td>10/12 (83)</td>
<td>47/72 (65)</td>
<td>0.322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSA (%)</td>
<td>14/21 (67)</td>
<td>50/81 (62)</td>
<td>0.802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSA as primary treatment</td>
<td>2/2 (100)</td>
<td>19/21 (90)</td>
<td>0.397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SSA after TNS</td>
<td>12/19 (63)</td>
<td>31/55 (56)</td>
<td>0.605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dopamine agonist (%)</td>
<td>4/21 (19)</td>
<td>17/81 (21)</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegvisomant</td>
<td>5/21 (26)</td>
<td>15/81 (27)</td>
<td>0.935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pituitary RT (%)</td>
<td>9/21 (43)</td>
<td>9/81 (11)</td>
<td>0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data are shown as medians (IQR) or percentages.

### Table 2 Binomial logistic regression analyses to calculate the role of several variables in inducing CAI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>p</th>
<th>HR (95 % CI)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>0.404</td>
<td>1.71 (0.48–6.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cavernous sinus invasion</td>
<td>0.452</td>
<td>2.41 (0.24–23.93)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical treatment</td>
<td>0.368</td>
<td>1.81 (0.49–6.59)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNS</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>0.00 (0.00–0.02)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeat TNS</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>5.84 (1.11–30.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiotherapy</td>
<td>0.044</td>
<td>4.01 (1.04–15.46)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HR: Hazard ratio; CI: Confidence interval for HR.
As shown in Fig. 3, we found no differences in LDSST results between acromegalic patients without CAI and controls (median F0 313 vs. 387 nmol/l, and median F30 631 vs. 588 nmol/l, respectively; p=0.612 and p=0.163). We also found no differences in the cortisol levels found at F0 and F30 between the first and the last available LDSST (30 subjects, with a median 3 years elapsing between the 2 tests).

Discussion

The onset of CAI in acromegaly could be due to damage induced either by the pituitary adenoma or by its treatment, be it medical therapy, TNS, or RT [1,3]. Its prevalence varies widely, depending on the different types of treatment administered and on the inclusion criteria considered in different studies [3,5,6]. Some facets of acromegaly are still unclear, such as the effect of long-term medical treatment on HPA axis function. Hence, our study on the prevalence of CAI and the role of various treatments in a large cohort of acromegalic patients referred to a single tertiary center.

We describe a large series of consecutive, unselected patients who could access all available treatments, and who had a lengthy median follow-up (mean 13 years). We found a high overall prevalence of CAI (22%), similar to the proportions reported by Ronchi et al. in 36 cured acromegalic patients (32% of them with ACTH impairments over a median follow-up of 6 years, considering RT as an exclusion criterion [3]), and by Sherlock et al. (36% of CAI in acromegaly [7]). On the other hand, Burgers et al. studied 91 patients who were cured after one surgical procedure (none of whom were given medical therapy or RT) and found that only 9% had developed CAI by the end of the first year after surgery, and 12% during an 8-year follow-up [5]; and Merdado et al. likewise reported a 9% rate of CAI [16]. Yednak et al. recently published a systematic 1-year study based on LDSST in 50 acromegalic patients after TNS (excluding those given RT): they described a 20% prevalence of CAI, despite medical treatment [6]. We did not see a rise in the rate of CAI among patients given medical treatment, not even after a long follow-up, and considering all available drugs. We also studied the effect of medical therapy both as primary treatment (when TNS was contraindicated [17]) and after TNS proved unsuccessful or while awaiting the effects of RT. Two patients developed CAI after primary medical therapy with SSA: although there have been reports of somatostatin inhibiting ACTH secretion [18], SSA treatment did not affect HPA axis integrity in our cohort. In the present study we considered octreotide or lanreotide, but not pasireotide (the latest SSA to become available for acromegaly), so it will be interesting in future to examine the effects of this last drug on corticotroph cells, given its greater affinity for SSA receptor 5, and consequent potential effect on ACTH secretion [19]. To our knowledge, there is currently no data available on the risk of cabergoline (and other DAs), or pegvisomant inducing CAI in acromegaly, nor any information on their role after unsuccessful TNS [20–22].

Our acromegalic patients who underwent TNS only once did not have a higher rate of CAI than those in medical treatment, providing they received no RT. In our cohort the presence of cavernous sinus invasion, which could be taken as a sign of large and aggressive tumors (usual candidates for repeated surgery or RT), was not associated with CAI, probably because we choose medical treatment to control both adenoma size and secretion. On the other hand, resurgery was clearly associated with the onset of CAI, however, with a 5-fold higher risk of its occurrence after multiple surgical procedures (50% of such patients developed ACTH deficiency). Of course, patients undergoing repeated TNS or given RT had clinical features of a more “aggressive” GH-secreting pituitary adenoma. Ten of our patients had repeated TNS, and 4 of them were also irradiated. In this subgroup, acromegaly was judged to be under control in 6 of the 10 patients as at their latest follow-up, 3 were also irradiated (and developed CAI), 8 had a macroadenoma with cavernous sinus invasion at diagnosis, and one carried an aryl hydrocarbon receptor-interacting protein (AIP) mutation, and loss of AIP function or expression may contribute to pharmacological resistance [23].

As expected, pituitary RT coincided with a 4-fold higher risk of CAI [7]. This risk effect increased over time, the delay probably being related to a progressive fibrotic degeneration and/or vascular remodeling after irradiation, which can result in of HPA axis derangement. The Kaplan-Meier curve for HPA axis integrity showed that RT correlated with CAI more closely than TNS or medical therapy. The onset of CAI in irradiated patients was unrelated to the number of TNS performed before RT, whether acromegaly was controlled or not. Judging from our results, we would suggest medical therapy (wherever possible) after unsuccessful surgery, rather than RT, with a view to preserving the HPA axis, bearing in mind that both RT and ACTH deficiency are strongly related with a higher mortality rate in acromegaly [7]. Basal and stimulated cortisol levels after LDSST were much the same in our acromegalic patients without CAI (52 cases) and controls matched for treatment history, in terms of TNS or RT (n = 37), meaning that the natural history of the HPA axis in acromegaly is comparable with the situation seen in other pituitary diseases. LDSST probably is able to establish CAI diagnosis especially in patients after RT, when we observe a gradual decline in ACTH function rather than a sudden onset of CAI (as after TNS).
We saw no differences in basal and stimulated cortisol levels between patients’ first and last available LDSSst findings, but we collected data over a median 3 years, which is probably not long enough for any HP A axis impairment to come to light. It has now been well established that diagnosing CAI is a critical issue due to the lack of reliable tests, and difficulties in their interpretation. In our series, we have recently performed LDSSst systematically, and this has led to CAI being diagnosed more often because even mild forms are identified, when the signs and symptoms are still vague. The insulin tolerance test is considered the gold standard for diagnosing CAI, but is not used routinely (in our cohort we performed a reduced number of insulin test as well). The LDSSst is quick, easy and safe, assuring a good diagnostic accuracy when reference thresholds are adopted [14,24]. Patients with intermediate values may naturally warrant further testing, or a careful search for any clinical signs of CAI.

Our work has some limitations. First, the follow-up was not standardized, since we have used LDSSst only in recent years. Other tests were performed in the past (especially high dose ACTH, CRH or insulin test), but only in a small number of subjects, or when the CAI diagnosis was based especially upon morning serum cortisol or clear clinical signs of hypothalamic hyperpituitarism. In addition, we found no differences between conventional RT and radiosurgery, probably because the latter method was introduced quite recently so only a few patients received this treatment and probably they did not have enough time to develop CAI yet. Moreover, some patients were lost in follow-up, and the presented results could be referred only to the survivors who regularly came to be examined in our clinic.

In conclusion, we found that HPA axis function may deteriorate over time – regardless of whether or not acromegaly is under control – especially after second TNS or RT. On the other hand, medical treatment was unrelated to any onset of CAI in our cohort, whether it was used as a primary therapy or after TNS. Measuring basal cortisol is of the utmost importance, but the LDSSst can pinpoint additional patients with CAI. The HPA axis should therefore be carefully assessed in all patients at regular intervals, and treatment strategies to achieve acromegaly control should balance hormone excess with the risk of hypopituitarism.
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